The Most Versatile & Advanced Educational Facility Communication System

Class Connection’s user-friendly administration software allows you to easily manage the changing needs of your voice communication system — whether the needs change daily, weekly, monthly, or annually! System configuration is easily tailored to a particular building’s specific need or to the entire facility need for quick and fast adjustments to schedules, department moves or room changes.

The Most Advanced Scheduling Management Tool

- Sixteen schedules can be created that will run automatically or can be manually controlled. Additional schedules may be archived on your PC or network.

Music Distribution

- Three program inputs may be activated simultaneously from the Administrator’s PC to distribute music.

Schedule Changes

- Scheduling is managed on-site, or off-site and can be set in advance for an entire year or easily modified in seconds.

Easily Connects

- Easily connects with CAT 3/5/6 Cable. Cost saving installations, expansions, flexibility and reliability

Time Alert Tones

- 1024 possible tone events, your choice of tones or .wav files and unlimited schedule storage combine to provide the ultimate in flexibility.

Camera & Door Control

- Software programmable features allow easy activation of cameras and doors via the telephone or may be automated per your requirements.

Department Changes

- Update staff changes through the software.
Enhance Communications Throughout Your School System

User-Friendly Administration Software
- Easily manage your Class Connection Communication System over your network

Easily Program Features Per Zone
- Configure every area individually

Distribution
- Utilize VoIP or Traditional System Distribution

Public Address & Paging
- Find staff and students who are away from their class areas

Multiple Building Paging Integration
- Network multiple buildings to create one system (VoIP & SIP Ready)

All Call or Group Zone Paging
- Page entire school or just certain areas

Phone System Integration
- Provides multiple system access points

Monitor Remote Equipment
- Listen into any area or zone

Feedback Elimination
- Eliminate squeals when you page, record a page while playing one

Battery Back-up
- Continue internal paging communications during power failures

Individual Volume Control
- Adjust each speaker location for proper operating level

Energy Management
- Manage lighting and thermostats to reduce energy costs

Background Music
- Provide music in common areas

Control of Facility Clocks
- Synchronize facility clocks and time clocks with paging class tones

Class Change Tones
- Inform of class changes or scheduled activities

Pre-Recorded Automated Messages
- Play messages automatically during the day or after hours

Pre-Recorded Emergency Messages
- Provide clear and concise directions during critical emergencies

Valcom’s Class Connection, microprocessor based paging system, is easily integrated via any telephone system, VoIP-SIP, traditional trunk ports or stand alone single line telephones. It offers easy configuration, easy programming and provides a feature rich, advanced communication solution!
Valcom’s Class Connection, microprocessor based paging system, is easily integrated via any telephone system, VoIP-SIP, traditional trunk ports or stand alone single line telephones. It offers easy configuration, easy programming and provides a feature rich, advanced communication solution!

**All Call Emergency Paging**
Notify everyone for quick evacuation or personnel relocation

**Multiple/Group Zoning**
Communicate with a specific group without disturbing other areas

**Digital Recording**
Record custom announcements & tones for automatic distribution

**Pre-Announce Tone**
Alert everyone that a page is about to begin

**Audio Distribution**
Analog or Network

**Speaker EndPoints**
Old Fashioned 25 Volt
Modern 45 ohm
IP PoE

**Alert & Evacuation Tones**
Use coded tones to signal emergency conditions or direct actions

**Alarm Notification**
Provide priority paging access for emergency message distribution

**Remote Call-In of Emergencies**
Push intercom button to alert the office and activate an intercom call

**Door Entry/Security Management**
Identify visitors and unlock doors from your desk telephone

**Lockdown**
Provide facility-wide lockdown and/or individual door control

**Visual Messaging Notification**
Complement ADA paging compliance with lights and signs

**ADA**
Any station may be programmed as an area of refuge with documented response time

**Special Features**
- **AdminSoftware**
  - Schedules/Clocks
  - Paging/Intercom
- **Communications**
  - Safety/Security
- **Systems Engineering**
  - Digital Recording
  - Record custom announcements & tones for automatic distribution

**Valcom’s Class Connection**
Valcom’s Class Connection, microprocessor based paging system, is easily integrated via any telephone system, VoIP-SIP, traditional trunk ports or stand alone single line telephones. It offers easy configuration, easy programming and provides a feature rich, advanced communication solution!
The Most Advanced Scheduling Management Tool

Class Connection’s user-friendly administration software allows you to easily manage the changing needs of your voice communication system — whether the needs change daily, weekly, monthly, or annually! System configuration is easily tailored to a particular building's specific need or to the entire facility need for quick and fast adjustments to schedules, department moves or room changes.

**SCHEDULING**
Sixteen schedules can be created that will run automatically or can be manually controlled. Additional schedules may be archived on your PC or network.

**MUSIC DISTRIBUTION**
Three program inputs may be activated simultaneously from the Administrator's PC to distribute music.

**SCHEDULE CHANGES**
Scheduling is managed on-site, or off-site and can be set in advance for an entire year or easily modified in seconds.

**EASILY CONNECTS**
Easily connects with CAT 3/5/6 Cable. Cost saving installations, expansions, flexibility and reliability

**TIME ALERT TONES**
1024 possible tone events, your choice of tones or .wav files and unlimited schedule storage combine to provide the ultimate in flexibility.

**CAMERA & DOOR CONTROL**
Software programmable features allow easy activation of cameras and doors via the telephone or may be automated per your requirements.

**DEPARTMENT CHANGES**
Update staff changes through the software.